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A s 2016 began, we found our successful Texas 
regulatory system under attack, and defending 
our way of doing business quickly became our #1 

priority at TLTA . As we put our multi-pronged defensive 
strategy into action over the course of the year, I was 
inspired to see our industry unite around this important 
common cause . As LBJ once said, “There are no problems 
we cannot solve together, and very few that we can solve by 
ourselves .”  So true .

Leslie Midgley, CAE
Executive Vice President & CEO

IF I HAD TO 
SUM UP 2016 
IN ONE WORD, 
IT WOULD BE: 

UNIFIED.
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TLTA Executive Vice President & CEO

This issue has indeed been a strong reminder 
of our commonality – of how there is more that 
connects us than divides us . Fierce competitors 
in the market, small and large companies, 
agents and underwriters have come together 
as one, working toward a common goal of 
keeping real estate transactions safe, secure 
and affordable for Texas homeowners . Whether 
through your grassroots meetings to educate 
your elected officials, through your support of 
our TLTAPAC or simply through your interest and 
engagement, you are truly making a difference 
in this fight .  

We are now fully engaged in the legislative 
session and continuing to aggressively battle 
this attempt to wreck our system that serves 
Texans so well .  With your continued unified 
effort, I know we will prevail . Please read the 
Advocacy section of this report (page 5) to 
see all that we accomplished together, and 
understand that you were a huge part of this 
success .

There are many more examples of how 
the collective efforts of TLTA members 
and our unified approach made 2016 a 

very successful year for your association . 
From our ever-expanding educational 
programming to a record-setting year for PAC 
fundraising to the Basic Manual Task Force’s 
groundbreaking work to the ranks of our 
certified professionals continuing to grow, 
together we made it a stellar year . I hope you’ll 
take just a few moments out of your busy day 
to read this report, which highlights our joint 
accomplishments, and take pride in knowing 
you were part of something important .

On a personal note, never have I been more 
proud to be associated with this fine industry – 
it is an honor for me and for the entire TLTA staff 
to represent you . Thank you for your support 
and your engagement, and know that we’re 
committed to continuing to provide you with 
the best possible representation . Let’s keep 
making great things happen together in 2017!
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• LATE JANUARY 2016: The effort to “reform title 
insurance” was launched by special interest groups

TLTA notified key stakeholders of this threat: our 
members, TDI, allied groups and key legislators

• EARLY FEBRUARY: Press conference by opposition 
held at Capitol

• FEBRUARY: TLTA hired public relations firm to assist 
with the development of educational materials and 
outreach efforts

• SPRING/SUMMER: Special interest groups delivered 
multiple negative fliers to the Capitol, ran ads in 
publications, published articles and created websites 
touting “title insurance reform”

• MAY: TLTA hired an expanded lobby team, and they 
began their work

• SEPT. 23: TLTA efforts resulted in one opposition  
group removing title insurance reform from its 
legislative agenda

• FALL: The Texas Public Policy Foundation continued to 
support title insurance reform

• DECEMBER 2016: Texans for Free Enterprise 
announced formation and intent to pursue title 
insurance reform

Our No .1 Priority – 
Defending Our Successful Texas System

1. Grassroots  
TLTA hired a grassroots coordinator and held  
72 meetings (60 in the House and 12 in the Senate, 
or 40 percent of the legislature) in districts across the 
state with title industry members and their legislators .

2. TLTAPAC rose to the occasion, raising record amounts 
with many checks delivered to candidates by TLTA 
members .

3. TLTA sought and has formally received  
support from:
•  Texas Association of Realtors
•  Texas Bankers Association
•  Texas Mortgage Bankers Association
•  Independent Bankers Association of Texas
• Texas Association of Builders
•  National Federation of Independent Business
• Texas Independent Producers & Royalty Owners
•  10-15 Chambers of Commerce 

4. TLTA commissioned a study by a well-respected 
economist using recent data from actual transactions 
in several comparably-sized states to show our rates 
are competitive and fair .

5. Public Relations: Telling Our Story 
One-pagers and key talking points that highlight 
the success of our system, as well as the perils of 
dismantling it, were distributed to legislators, were 
used in educational efforts across the state and are 
currently available in our TLTA Texas Title Insurance  
Works Toolbox .

6. Lobby team hard at work since May, educating our 
elected officials on what title insurance is, why our 
Texas system works and why proposals to upend it are 
bad for Texas .

Chronology

TLTA’s Multi-Pronged Strategy 

Other Advocacy Priorities in Austin and DC
• TDI RULEMAKING – TLTA and its Regulatory 

Committee, chaired by Steve Streiff, continued to work 
with TDI on rule changes for the Basic Manual .  
A finalized proposal is expected in the coming months, 
with Basic Manual changes going into effect in 2017 . 
These changes include rules and forms to implement 
recent statutory changes to agent and escrow  
officer licensing .

• FEDERAL ISSUES – TLTA and its Federal Issues 
Committee, chaired by Byron Lewis, CTIP, continued 
to work with industry partners to identify TRID 
implementation trouble spots and to seek joint 
solutions aimed at smoothing out transactions . We 
also submitted comments to CFPB regarding proposed 
changes to TRID . Additionally, we closely monitored key 

federal issues such as tax reform and CFPB reform,  
as well as proposals to privatize Fannie Mae and  
Freddie Mac .

• BASIC MANUAL REVIEW TASK FORCE – The Task 
Force, chaired by Denise Holmes, CTIP, completed the 
Phase 1 reformatting portion of this multi-year project 
and have now begun Phase 2, aimed at making the 
publication more plain-language . Phase 1 is expected 
to be posted on the TDI website this year so industry 
members can view and provide input prior to any 
changes being formally made . The Task Force, made up 
of TLTA members and TDI staff, has dedicated untold 
hours to this important project, and we are grateful for 
their hard work, expertise and dedication .

http://www.tlta.com/TLTA/membership/committees/Regulatory_Committee/Tlta/Membership/committee_regulatory.aspx
http://www.tlta.com/TLTA/membership/committees/Regulatory_Committee/Tlta/Membership/committee_regulatory.aspx
http://www.tlta.com/tlta/membership/committee_federal_issues.aspx
http://www.tlta.com/tlta/membership/committee_federal_issues.aspx
http://www.tlta.com/Tlta/Membership/committee_basic_manual_task_force.aspx
http://www.tlta.com/Tlta/Membership/committee_basic_manual_task_force.aspx
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Unified for Grassroots Action
Record Amounts Raised for TLTAPAC
TLTA members raised an unprecedented amount for the TLTAPAC, allowing this organization to continue efforts to 
reach out to Texas legislators and educate them about our state’s safe, stable title insurance system .

This outstanding trend continues in 2017!  
As of March 13, 565 supporters have contributed:

Total Raised – Two-Year Legislative Cycle

TLTAPAC
$895,000

contributed to 100%  
elected state candidates

Grassroots 
Meetings

72
40% of legislature  
visited in-district

Day at the Capitol, February 2017

$350,040
toward our $400,000 

2017 goal.
Donate Today!

https://www.tlta.com/tltapac/tltapac/contribute_now.aspx
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Keeping the Industry Educated and Informed

6,700+ 
participants

All Programs

EDUCATION STATS

2,900+
attendance

In-Person 
Programs

3,800+
participants

Webinars

89

CE Hours
 Offered

CERTIFICATION STATS

Certified Professionals

194

Certifications 
Awarded in 2016

28

ONLINE COMMUNICATION STATS

Website Visitors

99,000+

Facebook Likes

1,039

Twitter Followers

147

See Who’s Certified

10,000+

TLTA readers received 
more than 300 industry 
newsletters, regulatory 

updates and more

http://www.tlta.com/tlta/certification/certified_professionals.aspx
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2,210 
Agent/Underwriter
Members

429 
Individual Members

174 
Associate Members

2015-2016 Revenue 2015-2016 Expenses

TOTAL MEMBERS

2,813

Dues

Education

Conference

Publications

Interest/Other 
Income

$19,967

$122,849

$287,041

$975,924

$1,661,914

TOTAL REVENUE

$3,067,695

Government 
Relations

Administration

Education

Conference

Publications

Member Services $280,239 

$275,188

$301,271 

$683,136

$497,240

$1,022,039

TOTAL EXPENSES

$3,059,845
Financial Position Remains Strong
Net assets at year end:  $3,213,241 representing nine months of operating expenses .

86% of licensed 
agents and 
underwriters 

doing business in Texas are 
TLTA members, and 99% of 
those companies renewed their 
membership this year

By the Numbers

Sound Financials

Strong Membership
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Recognizing Excellence
Each year, TLTA recognizes the accomplishments of several individuals with key awards . TLTA is proud to honor 
them and thank them for their leadership and service .

John F . Rothermel, III,   
Stewart Title Guaranty Company

Marysol Ortiz, CESP  
Northshore Title, Inc.

Sen . Kirk Watson 
D - Austin

Rep . Ron Simmons 
R - Carrollton

G . Bickford Shaw Tim Redding

Outstanding Legislator Award: 

Honorary Members: 

Title Person of the Year:

Professional Excellence Award:


